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PERIOD: NOVEMBER 1975 - AUGUST 1976
The investwation into the ust , of Krytox, .1 fluarillat"d
oil, as a t .ipv- surface lubricant did not re.mI t in it-.4
incorporation in the I-antI.sat c wideb nd video t.tpv
recorder. Unfort imato ly, the t -wo u: ,wd in t his eva 1 ra-
tion	 found	 lie excoasively abrasive) to the ma.inutic
brae):;.	 1n ::Hite of the 5 to 1 head WO-11 . rO.iuCti011 cre.11 t.,d
to the surface lubric.int, the rrt:ult.mt !w,td life fall :short
of the 1500 hour .foal. 	 Tim., limitation:; did Ilk", 1110 .1
l
second trial —3.t ii a110thrr t ,.1 .	 !
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I.	 Introductton
1.1 Performan:e History of the 1.4ndsat FRTS1 Wideband Video Tape Recorder
_Wli^ VTR 1
A W1;1"l'1: in I..tttdsat A, launched in Jul y 1 0 72, operated for apt,roximately
1000 hours before eomrlete tape bre.tkdown rendered it useletis. 1111 
orbit histor y substantiated the manv tape life test results obtained
duriiig the ,levelopment stage of the Landsat recorder. Litt , tent data
ranged from 1000 hours to as high as :000 hours and indicated that tape
breakdow,t could he anticipated .ifter the 1000 hour paint. Short of
random electrical or mechanical componerr[ failure, the WIN was con-
sidered capable of achieving; operational lifer of 1000 hours or 2000
tape paste o. Since t1li s was a program design goal, I t, was considered
adegtiate for Landsat A and 1;*-.
1.2 Life Improvement
Landsat C, the next :n this series of Farth Observatory prog;r.tms,
provided for a general upgr-toting; of the spacecraft for extension of
life. A tape life goal of 1500 hours or 1000 passes was establ[shed
for the "O VIN and to arhit'Ve the additional lite, RCA considered two
itr•e.ts:
1, Head heel Panel Modif ication
flit , Present Landsat headwhcel panel had evolved from an initial
desi gn where -150 hours of tape life was acceptable. The increase
in tape life to the present :trparent 1000 hours was in a large
* At the time of this writing, a WBVTR in l andsat R l.iunched Janttat-y 1075
avas p.tssed 11100 hours of oper• .lt ion acctu.milated over .t three year period
and is still operating with no dogr:ad:tt ion.
I
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part due to a redesign of the headwheel r:tnel. With mtirl, recent
knowledge gained over tilt , vears aborlt till, tart • breakdown mechanlsrl.
.1,141 it ion:tl livadwheel panel .'11ang('s were suggested to illt • re.lse the
life of the t.tpe.
Surface lubrication of T:11+e
A proc ess developed and patent ed by the I 1 1 1. noi s 1llstitilt (' of
l'r: hnolo .t y Kesear: h Institute (II1111 ) for the list , and application
of hrvtox, a flttortnated tit I, to t11:tg ►lette tare to act 1s .t surface
Iitbricaat. flits 1 l roces:: h.1s been fomut to inerease 1 , oth head .md
tare life ill oiler ret'01.1e1 apple "af hills.
After some review, it was joint 1v	 t0 colt. ent rate solely o11
the !lilt 1 .tie lubr ient ion t et'1ltliques tor tape l ife ittmp roveme11t .	 '1'11e
vtgors of cllangitig it high precision t• ompo11('ut as tilt , hea.il:ht,('i p.lnel
111.1 the possible impart on the lavokit of the t ape dock was .•onsidered
toll gveat for the tlieovet it'.il	 However ill ,. vneotlr.tgtlig
atterlht to cottsitter .t Krvtox slit-face lubrte"Int was rla.ie :1t h1 :A 'hiring
tilt , Uttlds.lt 11 period, 1 0 71-1 0 74.	 Uning an RCA 1'1:-711 broadcast video
tare recorder and it ht'vt11x treated AMSOO tape, 10,001 1 pasnes were
:t^:ht tve ' i with Ilt1 Nit;;la l .i('}t' . ltt.11 toil oll .1 "hurt tes'. Vallll ` 1 e :1;: :tlStti` . ti'ed
to all mlt neat I'd salliple that survived till\ • 1000 11;11 S4"t. 	 111 cite stlb-
segtietit ► t tempt' to treat the i.andsat tape, 	 k 3M-?°I'A_tl'.37 75t•ttt 11 act
exl'essi\'e .1rltmilt of 1111'ricittlt was tiled or lt,tt oil till, t,ti t t` stlrtttce
which teat tip :1 "t% VVlt` C.1st` Of stictioii and i 1 i('vented 1ui-ther testing.
This was believed to be tit part tiue to the roiiOwi :mrtiwe of tilt,
Ml'A 20237 tart'. an :amp:tred to tilt , WOO. travvin.; mare lubricant
and in p. ► rt ,cut, to the r.1a11u.t1 aff`i'l i:ation of luhri: alit tv011itgttes
111('11 itsett.	 The Kry t ox cons tderat ton wa.; t ht,tl dropped be; .111!:(' sc hedli l t,
:ottallitru`nts did not allow tut• ther work.	 : ; incv ;hen, 11'11:1 hiss devr1-
opl,d it 	 rulchine wit Ikh 1,romised tit eli ill iiiatc the vari.1vs. of
MA11U.11 application.
0
v
0
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•2.	 I',t , e`	 lm r%vcnvnt	 Pro ram
RCA	 in con' tine tttm n with	 IITRI	 was	 to develop the	 (apt` stll • fa;c	 luhri-
• ;a^ ioll	 } t :Iratnt'fl`1"::	 t.itil	 till`
	 01 1 ie`;ti\'e
	 t e '	 .t;htevltl},
	
INltll	 hours
	
tit
i .Ition reliabl y .	 Me prot;tam developed two major t asi.s.
1
2.1
	
Ta c p elt`; t tonf
1'he
	
IN	 fortmil.lt loll
	 MA	 2112 4',	 weed	 in	 tilt-	 Laiitt:t.tt	 rre orders,
	 to	 it
version of a tape devvIoped .hirtng the tni,t 	 ill's,	 Its main attribute
1s	 a	 "h.l y d"	 oxitio
	
INi11,ter
	
•vvtem	 tit":s.,,lt`,t	 t0	 with:+t.t1ld	 high
	
temper.ltllyd
operat ion,
	 however.	 it	 aaa ri f i; es	 s 1g11a1 to 110i tie and sw tact
	
sulooth-
11CNN,	 l. 1 t 11	 the	 } e t • oI It I t, vat toil	 , t f 	 t t'.111:i \' el"::t`	 V ;all	 \'t,teO	 t e; 0t ' tit'l- s	 .111,1
alt	 the	 tlil t'	 develo}aueilt	 if	 e11 t;en.trle.:.	 In	 all	 liltllll,^t`.1	 a	 rh".iern
f
,.^nrnrrci,aIIv	 avaiIaI , It ,	(ar y 	 wv%II	 ::uitat`IV
	
too	 imrrove,t	 I'a%Ids:lt
` }•ertttrnl:lll; e. 	 t'01`11101; iallr	 :t\:ttlal`le	 t.yvs	 wotild	 I`e	 revievett	 and	 the
most	 hl ,ants:,	 t:,`ul,i	 1`e	 ev.:111.1ted	 Aloll,,	 with
	
tilt`	 `!'.'.1
	
20217.	 i
\t l	 the	 f1101t	 recorders	 tip	 tt, 	t11is	 I" , int	 used	 t.tpe of	 the	 tv; e
it
't?ITA
	 20	 from	 one	 1`.ttch
	 or	 lot	 designatct{	 ,'`oc, Q.	 1'.`t:at'ti	 the
	
41 111!	 of
1
t11e`	 l..tnasat	 F,	 1`rogram,	 a	 now	 lot	 of	 MrA	 21 0.37	 destgnated	 :+77:4.. WAS
,`rderod	 as	 : ► 	 1 • .t;}.up	 to	 t'lt`	 .'.willttlfile,
	
supply.	 Phis	 tiew	 I " t	 11.Is	 to	 he
;onsi,iered
	
its
	 potonti :tl
	
t.il l o	 stock	 for	 Lantk.-tt	 t',	 it	 is	 .t	 prol;t'ain
retlutrctrent	 that	 a p ex\	 se} , ::rat y 	to}`e	 lot	 be	 qualified before
	
it	 is
1;, • e1 1 tahle for WW "R use, file Cart` Qtiallttemton Test is comps-ised
,•f two 11.1vta:
I 
I, High Temperature 'rest	 1
1
A -41ort so,:tion Of ( alit`, t ( tt 5 ill 111t1f t`:1 I"lig i:_ stlh j e;f r,t tt, two
!l	 ,'\.'le:. of 50o t' orrr:tti, • :` i11	 he WF\-rR.	 1114 11t`.1,iwhvc1 .,; ;heckv..i tot'
.gl:llkillg. glAzi ng alut ; It` . vll{t1t`::	 of ope riltion.	 1111 :1 tt`,zt sv1"\'e`::
to e y alllatt` the .Ill r:l , iItt y 	f the , N xide 1 , 1nder s\• mi tein,
:t
•2. Life Teoting
The 10;VTR with a full tare toad, 30 minutes minin-tin:, is evele
IQ	 tested until failure to develop head wear data and life proper-
tics of the tape. For this program, all candidate tares were
required to pass the High Temperature Test before further con-
sideration as a surface lubricated prospect.
2.2 Surface Lubrication
The selected tripe was then to be treated with a range of lubricant
l
levels and evaluated to determine the optimum. Lubricant thickness
1
	 determination would be based on the life extension testing on the
11122 at ITTRI and compatibilit y
 testing at RLIA on the WBV1'R. Only
the final selected tape and lubricant thickness would undergo the
Tape Qualification Test.
3. Roles of participants
3.1 IITRI's Function
3.1.1 Characterization Tests
1 0
A set of tests measuring pliysicai,
meters of tape. IITRI in its tape
Ruidel:ne re-iuirements for each of
conducive to long life in untended
woodd perform these lists on all c.
1. Oxide Resistivity
Eft' •
chemical and electrical para-
studies for NASA had developed
the parameterr listed that are
sattelite recorders. IITRI
indidate tapes.
0
2. Chlorine Content
3. Flexibility
4. ltlermal Stab 111 t
S. Lubricant Content
6. .\hrasion Wear
7. Loop Life
I
4
I --tea
IJW	 F
8. Oxide Thickness
9. Substrate Thickneis
10. Back Coating Thickness
N	 11. [lack Coating Resistivity
12. Cupping
13. Static Coefficient of Friction
14. N namie Coefficient of Friction
3.1.2	 Freliminary Tape & Coating 'Thickness Evaluation
IITRI, using an RCA supplied TR22, a commercial  video recorder,
modified for short c ycle operation and to measure tape dropouts
would run comparison tests of the candidate tapes and different
coating thickness.	 A test sample would be 45 seconds of tape with
L
dropout activity measured over a fixed 33 second section.
	
The extra
length allowed for initi.tl serve lockup and an overrun margin at the
S end.	 A cycle or pass could then be accomplished in under 60 seconds.
A recorded signal of approximately 200 a	 in, wavelength w.ts -Mplitu4:e
detected for dro pout performance,	 :'he threshold detector was set at
407. of peak amplitude and could detect a dropout as small as 140
nanoseconds.	 The duration of the dropout was also monitored b%-
gating a 10 `fdz source to a counter with the dropout pulse.
0
It is accepted that the TR22 results are not directl y applicable to
the performance of the 1%'B%*TR, but it would provide 1 separate ba:,is
for quickly comparing the relative perforLu nce of different tapes and
lubricant coating thicknesses.
r
1
i
{	 J
3.1.3 Surface Lubrication
5
II71%1 is to coat sample level:i for KCA ` S testing in parallel and the
final selected thick :less
 would be applied to 10 rolls for life testing
and flight use. Me :inal 10 rolls to be vvrifie^ for coating unifo m.ity.
3.2 RCA's Function
3.2.1 Tape Supply
RCA is to provide for suitable quantities of candidate tapes for
testing and to classify and select tapes for potential flight use.
3.2.2 Compatibilitv Tests
The WP.VTR is a reel to reel transverse bean recorder with a capacity
of 2000 feet of 2 inch tape or 30 minutes of recording time (Fib;. 1).
Flangeless reels used t^% store the tape are differentially coupled to
i	 a negator spring system to maintain tape tension. It has two modes
of commandable operation, Analog with 3.5 MHz BW or 15 rTb/s Digital
data. With an operating temperature range from O o to 45 0C, the per-
formance of the 14BVTR is critically dependent on many properties of
the tape. The use of a surface lubricant should not materially change
any of the critical tape parameters. RCA will test effects of the
e	 surface lubricant on:
1. Mechanical Handling
a. Capstan slippage due to transier of the lubricant would
e
increase tracking error.
b. Coefficients of friction. A significant increase, real or
.	 apparent, or the development of stiction could overload the
tape drive system. A significant decrease could increase
the tape coasting time and :cake the stopping point unpre-
i	 dictable. Tape handling and guiding characteristics should
not be altered b-- the presence of the lubricant.
c. Tape pack integrity on the flangeless reels is dependent on
the tape layer to layer friction to withstand vinration and
temperature changer,. A shift of the tape pack could result
in severe mistrackinq and possible damage to the tape.
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d. Temperature st.thilit y . late orerat ing terlperaturr ran.;e of
the WK1' TR is not expected to tax the properttes of the very
,tahle oil. but its presence ►`tl the ta1`e surfa:e trust not
matertall y alter the nature of the wear produ: t a :ouch that
t')e r.tte of	 ioll or a ►• cunml.tt ton ►`n the he.tdwheel is
increased at the temperature extremes.
e. Transverse lo.tdtnF.. rile rot.tt inn he.ldwheel rtotor ahotild
encounter .t minimum increase in torque lo.tding especi;tlIv
at the lower temperatures.
. t tt:t l Rett ^onse
Me purporte.t thickne s : .`t :.`at ins; is prrdi: tr.t not to :.111r•e
anv signtfi:.tnt sel`.traclon losses.	 ti: th longittldinal aa.t tt'ans-
\• t`- m v t r.tcks .tre to be Celt`: ne►{ : ►'r mat"' llet i ► t rcin g parell:v.	 }te.:d
I'uildup Of lubricant or wi%i product: will he closely watcllt•d.
t;t':1 is to perform the High '1'ertperactire rest .• st all tape :an.ti-
dates d: .tn initial qualifter.	 .nnrttihility cest.4 will "t- rn.l
on the -4-une t.tp es .tnd -.o-tt ing thiCknesses as those	 : .`nsi.tered
b y i 1 Tt:1 .
1.2.3 Tare thlal i f i cat ion Test
RCA wt 11 pt • r :.`t•m the ful l qu.tI i f {: at ion t .- st on the f inal sel r ►• c i.`n
of tape and coating thickness.
1
1
^	 I
i
is
4.	 TEST RESULTS
4.1	 Tale %election
initiall y ,	 the : ►•rr,oretAl	 tape•	 to 1'e	 :onMt dere .i 	 ilong with	 the	 14 ?'1'.1
20137 87764 wet•r:
l ,	 14-..1111	 t;uA .t 	 \'tde.^
:,	 1^t-Si711	 : n +irttme11c ati.^n
3.	 ANITI 17S
T11r+r .• .•nmer .• ial	 c.tpr<	 hny e	 a	 t.tn.!.tr.1 oxtdr coattnS thickness	 of	 0.4
mil	 : , •rti• ,tted	 to	 4 1 .:	 n1tl	 for	 i.atl,ls: :tt	 tAlly 	iltr	 thie;t.e• 1	 tApe• 	v"111.1	 ae-
:trA^r	 t!tr	 tot:al	 rr:.•rd1:1.;	 ttme	 w!ttch	 is	 dc• te1	 ::1rd	 !^	 t	 txltstint	 tol-e
ilso	 etre	 a	 n►•dt t t::tt t,• +1	 .•t5	 Moir %too tt11 :	 mpact,	 dt&met er t•v	 1	 mo
S the	 11CAdw•t • eel	 p all rl	 tape	 *h.%*	 ii+,idest	reyetlt	 tape	 pi ti ht -.1g.	 :"1e
r,:a+1t It' ers	 wc• 1 ► 	 rr.;ttes,t ed	 t	 r.•.its: a	 In 	 c".tt that	 tttt:lcne	 er-
j.,.•nsc for
	
lan: aa:.	 t`111 y 	 .1011'!:X	 e0tsl .1	 :.	 ; lt'	 within	 1110	 tir.:e	 tt• A:::e	 o f	 the
b schedule	 reyc • iremotlt;s , 	 her	 , :tpr,	 a	 3X-11. 1.	 rut ►!e	 f or tie Iicat	 -geA11
rec.^r.irrs: wAs Av;%ilable	 t,t	 the prorrr	 thieUtioss.	 1t	 also came with
ir:}• teKKr y e	 ; v edestittAls.	 5.^ktoth	 finish	 att.t	 s,gnal	 i, •	 :. • tKr	 t;.t'..	 .t
« durability	 t!,At	 ;An	 Withstand	 .1t ill	 <can	 .err • At t, 1 11,	 :,t	 :t ►idit tOn,	 4110thet•
retarder	 pro. zrArn 11Ad	 Successful l y	 t,•ed	 th i	 , :1} • r	 s.,1.ic • t• 	S. •y ere	 : e ••pet• At ure
rxtrenCis,	 1110	 :Atldtdme%	 tAprs	 then	 to	 ',• r	 :.^ttstdrrr.l	 ...	 '..e	 1ar.,i-.t;
l`r.•hrA.•.t	 Are	 1 de tlt 1 f l e ►:	 :ttt:
:t1 .' t '	 $	 - S .'	 -	 A	 reor,er	 t.tpe.
A?'pF:^	 '-` - i1 ^^11 - 117	 -	 :\	 tht.1	 :,g at , ::.	 Ver. ioii	 if	 their	 t y pe	 :'ti..
:•,	 "°:\	 tit•1 5 il 	 lc• St•A 	-	 .1	 ,•riet	 ti.i	 verston	 of	 their	 t y pe	 :•1.
A:cx; r:te.1,	 111'.1	 Ou	 .-i	 tip	 to	 A	 t•	 .tit	 11tizt1A1	 1r1• el	 i:.: •. , •y c	 s• +1t	 At	 7	 r!'.
t ' `,`u	 ir, way c•	 le:• .;t1, 1 	tr.,i	 ..	 ...,+:!:	 :--,	 ot11rt • 	starfa:r	 f1111sh	 tr; to 	 the	 .\ tMN
a,:.t	 0?t-?''.'A
	
; A ', 0 &% 	 the	 1`1. -`tl':\	 :0:17.	 llit%	 %M%	 in	 pAr'.
Ct.+nfir-med. hr	 ht:A	 in testia.;	 Ole
If
10
S
i 7, T- 171s
Tn the WMIlt, signal improvement was 1.5 till at 14 Mlix (150u in wave
length).
	
'llie %dBVIIN' is ,e faster scanning machine than the 'I1t22. The
AMPEX 775, with vt.-v tow nodules, was very snaioth except for 411 oc-
casionat pin hole. Pin holes sre believed to lie caused by pockets of
volatile hinder components coming to the surface during; the curing,
process, in suite of thin, the 775 had 4-5 times lower MR (bit error
rat•) than the M'I'A 20237 87784.
0
	
A comparison of the two ItITA '20217's, the new 87784 against the old 75660.
revealed the 87784 was "rougher" and would exhibit a 2-3 times higher
initial I11 1 R. 11;is. however, was not substantiated 1 , v later surface
•
	
profilosneter tests. 'llte 7566 1) measured 8.5u in peak to peak surface
finish while the 87784 measured onl y 3u in. By the time that the new
MTA 20237 and AMPEX 775 were being subjected to the Nigh Temperature 'rest
Ifl;	 at Rt.k, IITRI reported their findings oC severe stiction on both the
AMPEX 775 and 3111-MTA 86150 after only 300-600 passes. 11ie failitre was
the same in both cases. :After some period of cycling on the IlUZ, the
10	 tape would adhere to the stationery element.,; of the transport and could
not be, moved. Anocher roll of AMITX 775 was toted tit (ITRI and the
problem was confirmed. 'llie W1 3WTIR seemed t, be resistant to the stiction
problem a-id a deliberate attempt to cause stiction in the 1411VIli was con-
ducted. :After operation at 5000, a 77, tape was allowed to cool down to
room temperature without any tape motion. No evidence of the problem was
diHcerned.
1
Another sample of 775 tape cycled to 600 passes on the TR22 was installed
on the klWIT . Again no problem was noticed, ilie use of roller guides,
lower tape tension and the lack of reel braking probabl y makes the WRTI'R
I*
1
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The test cycle w.ts shortened to one minute and the Level 1 anti 4
samples were tested for an additional 3000 plus passes each. Ilse
results were the same, no distinguishabl,t differences were seen be-
tween the two levels. An untreated sample was then installed and
cy cled tested to 3000 passes, rt.e only difference now seen between
the treated and untreated tape wits the appearance of the oxide ac-
cumulation oil
	 rim of the headwheel. With the treated tape these
oxide deposits tended to have a aet look or a smeary appearance. The
amount of deposits were small in all cases and never developed to a
destructive point. 19tis was substantiated by
 the low BER's at the
end of testing, from all of the samples, which indicated that no tape
	 I I
deterioration was taking place.
The WBVTR testing philosophy for sample evaluation was strictly a
negative one. 'llic samples of various coating leveltt were scrutinized
carefully for compatibility of operation in CAA WBVTR. Performance
differences in signal levels, frequency
 response, tape guiding, servo
	
^r
tracking jitter, headwheel jitter and debris accumulation were re-	
i
viewed. Life improvement of the tape was to be evaluated with the
TIt22 and tite final life test.
4.2.2 Sample Testing At TTTRI
TITRI tested untreated and Levels 3 and 4 coated samples of the MTA
	
r ^
	 2037 on the 1822. The testing was begun on the untreated tape. T11e
tape was run for 1500 passes with dropout measurements conducted at
various intervals during the test. The total number of dropouts and 	 F
	
9
	 their average duration were ,
 recorded (Figures 2 and 3). Tile data
was averaged over 10 runs for an interval measurement. After 1500
it
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pit:%s y s. the dropout count increased to 15 times the minimum. 	 1110
next sample tested was coated to Level J. .1tter 1500 passes the
.1ropotlt count had only increased 2.5 timers. T.te tests were repeated
with a new he:adwheetl panel 1 % veattse of problems of stabilit y with the
old hc:tdwhrel panel. 'tilt% time it was decided to extend the testing
hevond 1500 passes and incrcasr the lubricant coating; to Level 4.
For the second run, the tint reatcd tape had a 5.5 time dropout growth
after approxima(el y 3000 p asses, Me Level 4 sample sliowe,t a	 son+ewttat
flat dropout growth even out to 10,000 passes.	 1.'ith a 5000 count	 tdl.en
:as	 .tit
	
indication of erns of life. the treated tape showed at least	 a
six times improvrtlent in life.
0
Posed on this performance, the surfa.e lubricant thickness of Level 4
was selected for fi nit l test ing.
4. 2.3
	
Hi h Teem Nrature Pest	 Level 4
'lllc Level 4 coating of the Jrl'A	 20:'37	 tape was given a	 final	 confir-
ntat lon with
	
the	 Ili t.h	 l'e+nperattire	 l'cst	 in	 the 14111 • '11,.	 The	 renut ill in?;
sample,	 just	 three mintices long, was subjected to 2 evcles of roots
a •+:h i rnt	 to	 50"('	 t en,pe ►at tier change,	 l rst t ng was emended for .•t longer
'	 t 11+.111
	 tlor+nal	 period	 and	 850 p:ts::c:	 were accumulated.	 Examination of
the hc.idwltcel	 shOwed	 itlel-eased .t++totntts of	 .oxide debris	 had	 collected
. • n the headwheel rim at	 the end %if	 the evcling.	 11tis	 is	 soruwhat	 to
'. he expected	 i tier inu:	 the prolon^edi	 time of oper.et ion at	 50"C.
4.3	 Characterization Tests
1	 '
'^
	 I it was decided not to per form t lt,• cltarac t er t:! at ion	 tests on the two
I ^ .•, • .cnerd: i.tl	 tapes	 ::t.tt	 develope,'. adhesion problems.	 instead,	 tt :e 	 tests
would.. tic performed d• ►t the `11:A 20_37	 tape before :t+1d .tfter	 trentn+ent
with	 the	 surface lubricant. lltrse results are	 shown	 in	 iablc	 1.
1
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4.3.1 Oxide Resistivit
The specification for oxide resistivity states that the resistivity
shall be between 5 and 500 Megohms per square. The test result of
entreated and treated 3`1 "ETA 20237 tape indicates an average of 0.234
and 0,212 megohms per square respectively. The low range had origin-
ally been established for iron oxide formulations in which excessive
carbon was found to severely weaken the binder. In these cases, the
carbon was observed as one of the constituents of debris which ac-
cumulated. 3,1 MTA 20237 tape exhibited resistivit y significantly
lower than the riinimum specified. The MTA 20237 samples thus failed
the oxide resistivity test, 	 ^!
4.3.2 Chlorine Content
Tape types exhibiting a chlorine content show increased adhesive
interaction with various head materials. In addition, its presence
or the possible formation of decomposition products could accelerate
degradation of either the head surface or the binder polymer itself.
The test result of 311-1 MTA 20237 tape indicates no chlorine content.
4,3.3 Floxibility
The stiffness of magnetic tape is a factor in predicting the tendenc-:
to produce oxide binder debris. It has been determined that the more
flexible tapes were less likely to generate debris. The existing
specification for half inch tapes with nominal base thickness 1.0 mil
should not be less than 30 degrees deflection. Me test result of
3`1 MTA 20237 tape indicated a 60.75 0 deflection (based on L" width).
The MTA 20237 passed this test.
f
i
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4.3.4 Thermal Stabilitv
The upper o-,ierat itig temperature 1 imi t was found to be one of
the most critical factors encountered in both the frictional
and debris performance of the heads and tape. Several failure
mechanisms, including binder softening and deposition of melted
or plasticized debris on the head, were observed during th y! high
temperature test performed at 175 0C. A loss of surface shine and
base shrinkage was observed, but no adhesion was noted.
4.3.5 Lubricant Content
Lubricant content should be between 1.0% and 2.07. of the total
weight of the binder system, including oxide. The test result
of 3M MTA 20237 tape lubricant content is 1.297, which falls within
specified limitations. The lower limit of percent lubricant content
is necessar y to obtain the desired reduction in coefficient of fric-
ion, while excessive quantities are believed to be n factor in
v akening the integrity of the binder polymer system.
brasive Wear
'he test is designed to obtain information about the susceptibility
f magnetic tapes to surface damage, independent of torts performed
n loop and reel-to-reel transports. The number of passes required
o remove the oxide will provide a measure of the tape's susceptibility
o abrasive wear. 'Me test result of untreated 3M MI'A 20237 tape
ndicated an average of 1477 and 8433 passes respectivel y . Ilic
actor of six increase in abrasive wear between coated and uncoated
atttples is a relative indication of the increased durabilit y
 when
apes are surface lubricated.
oop Life
he test is designed to test rapidly, under controlled conditions,
he durabilit y of samp le tares a ,  well as the headwear cauGad b y tho
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tape on a known head. Rath treated and untreated taper. 5 4 incite-4
in length. were tested. Chrome (leads were used, rests were run at
a tnpe tension of 8 or., with a tape speed of 30 ips ,end a wrap
0	
angle of 15 0 . At the erns of 330,000 basses with the untreated tape.
the oxide particles started loosening and production of wear product,
was pronounced. 111e head was profiled and it had an average of 15u
t
Inch headwear. '11te treated tape tested under the same condition showed
i
v{
	
no observed particle loosening and no mvastlre.tble he.teiwear.
4.3.8 Static and Vvnamic Coefficient of Friction
i
	
	 111e val,tes of static and d ynamic coefficient of friction arc used to
calcul.tte the critical stick slip speed of the y :eriolls types at tapes.
r^
	
In addition, these values are utilized to calculate the heed pressure.
Mit- storage and retrieval of information retrieval of information
t
	 requires intimate contact between the tape and heal. The head pressure
is a function of tape tension, wrap angle, head radius anti coefficient
of friction. The existing specification for static and eivrartic cov,'fi-
cient of friction between the media and head surface is 11,40 + 10
respectivel y . 111c treated 3M MTA 20237 tape has static and dynamic
	 r
I*
coefficients of friction 0.3 07 and 0.375 respectivel y which is within
the specified range.	 1
4.3.9 Cupping
Cupping is defined as the transverse curvature of a strip of t.tl,c
viewed "end on	 It is found to be due to it different ial absorption
of moisture by base filn.l and coating. Cupping affects the winding
t:
properties of the tape wiuth. More importantl y , it is licit possible
to l`Ilsill'E' the essential Intimate contact betwee`1l tape .tile head
1	
across the tape whell pralloltllceti cupping is pre;te;tt t: it hant sub ject-
ing, the tape to undesirable tension du-ing use. The speeification
for differential cupping shall not exceed lo .	 the 1 • e-1111 indicates
Ja differential c„hhing 0.150
 which is within accepted leyelti,
II ,
•
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Oxide surface finish	 Su inch
Saturation Induction, Bm	 457.7
Residual Induction, Br 	 729
Coercivity, tic	 262
Squareness Ratio, Br!l^m	 0.76
::	 1'	 lc 141,I R _ ^^	 = T
•
4.3.10 Tape Parameters
Additional testing was performed on the KrA 20
standard tape parameters.
i
r
1
Magnetic properties measured in the direction of orientation using
a field strength of 1000 oe.
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TAB Ix. 1
TAPE FVALL'ATION, RF:SI'I.TS (3M MA 202371
Criteria Untreated Created
Oxide !Resistivity
	
(M /sq ) 0.234* 0,212*
Chlorine Content None
Flexibility (degrees) 0.75
I^s.r: al
	 stability Vas se, I
Lut • ricanc	 C.^ttt^• nt	 (";) l.'.4
Abrasive Wear
Oo . ^,vf 1477 9433
Head I '* var	 (u	 in) 15 0
(330K Passe.O
Oxide Thickness	 (it 190
substrate Thickness (u in) 430
Rackcoatins; Thickness
	 (u	 in) •),
hackcoating Resistivity 	 (K /sq) 0.15
Cuppi ng 	 (.ies	 -ers 1 0.15
Static Coefficient	 in Friction 0.46* 0.347
N-namic Coefficient of Friction 0.44 0._175
*Failed CuWeline Criteria
T ^T rr^ - 
4.4 Final Qualification Testis
"'-•
I	 4.4.1 Tape Pack Vibration
The ww'I'R uses flangeless reels for the storage of tape and is
dependent upon the laver to layer friction to maintain the
integrity of the tape pack. To minimize the forces of launch
vibration on the tape pac!_s, W'BVTR operating procedure calls
for a Launch Mode configuration that requires a :--rel through
*	 to eliminate tension transients due to starts and stops and a
final positioning; at middle of tape to equalir_e the amount
' stored on both reels.
A separate test was conducted to assess the effect of the s:trface
lubricant on the tape pack 	 stabilit y .	 Another ^11'A 20237 87734
tape was coated to the same --`4 level as the final qualification
test tape.	 When received,	 the tape was allowed a 24 hour period
to adjust to the temperature and humidity conditions of the
laboratory.
	
Tlie tape was then wound through twice on a tape
winder before being loaded onto the WBVTR. 	 Three reel throughs
were then performed to develop the proper tension pattern and
then the taps: packs were eaualized. 	 The tape was cut and the.
ends secured to the tape picks. 	 The two rolls of tape with
their respective reel hubs were transferred to a vibration
fixture (Fig. 4) and subjec ted to a 2-axes sine and random•
vibration of Qualification level. 	 Since the fixture has a
transmissibilit y of one, the output frequency/G levels were
adjusted to reflect the transmissibility of the at-tual I.andsat
tape deck (Fig. 5, G, 7, 8). The "A" mode of vibration was
parallel to the reel axes and if, the worse case for tape shift.
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The "B" mode is perpendicular to the reel axes and represents the
thrust direction of the spacecraft during launch. The results
were encouraging as no tape drop or shift was experienced.
4.4.2 Lubricant Thickness Measurement
It was obvious that a separate means distinct from the coating
machine parameters be available to measure or determine the
actual thickness of the surface lubricant. Since the applicator
machine is onl y capable of coating one tape at a time and the
proposed commitment of tapes to be coated for later flight use
could span a wide time period, verification of coating thickness
was essential. A measurement technique was developed using an
Ion Probe/Mass Spectrometer.
Theory of Operation - The test specimen is bombarded b y oxygen
ions and the surface is removed by sputtering. The secondary
ion emission is collected and monitored with a mass spectrometer.
The area scanned is 150 x 200 microns using an ion spot size of
I0
approximately 10 microns. 'rive measurements are made in a given
area and averaged for the final reading. For Krytox, the mass
spectrometer is tuned for the element fluorine. The calibration
reference for sputtering efficiency or rate of removal was per-
formed on a solid block of Teflon. This reference method puts
the absolute accuracy in question but does not detract from the
measurement technique as a basis for comparing relative thickness
of coatings.
27
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The tape designated for the tare Qualification Testing (MTA 20237
87784 02 000 1:1 was coated to the 744 level. Samples were removed
from either end of tape for coating measurements. The results
are shoo-n for reference.
LUBRICANT TIIICKNFSS MEAS1Rt1?MENT
0
Start End	 35A (0.14u in)
0
Finished End	 75A (0.30 u in)
Final value is the average of five separate measurements.
4.4.3 Temperature Testing
The full roll of Kry tox Level 4 treated tape, MTA 20237 87784 02
GOOK, wits installed on the I%MVTR. A new headwheel panel, S/N 555
with an initial pole tip protrusion of 2.08 mils was used to
duplicate actual start conditions. Baseline tests were run for
reference measurements. A temperature test was rum initiall y to
expose the tape to 45 0% and to confirm prior results. Low temper-
ature testing was done at O OC to evaluate possible increased loading
from the lubricant and general operation. The WIMIR was operated
for four hours at each temperature. Result, were constdered typical
for the WBVT'R at these temperatures.
4.4.4 Life Test Cycling
An initial 10 minute c ycle was selected to allow pass accurculation
to occur at a faster rate than cycling the full 30 minutes. The
remaining 20 minutes would be cycled tested in a second phase of
the life test. BER runs and visual observations of the headwheel
were periodically performed to monitor the progress of the life
test. The BER runs were reduced to average values for the full
10 minute run and the results are shown in Figure 9. After 2500
passes, the headwheel panel was removed to ^.cake a scheduled head
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protruttion mea st ► rement for went* rate determinatimi. The pole tip
protrusion was found to he 1..'68 mile, represent ing :t loss of 0.60
so	
mil!i strn'e the start of the test. Since 428 hours had elal,seti
for the 2500 passes. this equalvd to a wt • .tr rate.` of 140tt in/100 hr.
This wear rate projected meant the he- ids would barely last 1000 hours.
n •	 Qttaltfvittg t.epe tests for l md..t; ► t A \ 1i* ltad indleated long tervi wear
rates ,,it the order of 30u in /100 hrs.	 Me high wear explains U11N . .t
record current u itistment was needed after 1200 passes t o optimire
we	
1; FH l e erfortn; ► tic e.
5.	 Comtarat ive Wear 1'estitis
no
	 Additional cycle testing; was performed to pia-point the soltrce of
me
1s
I*
Is
No
me
high wear.
5.1	 Untreated Tape
An untreated MTA 20237 $7784 tl_ Cloo.l. selvetrti t`ec.tt;. a of its ati jacency
in the weh to 02 s tool;. was evele tested over .t ltl minute section to
determine the innate wear properties of the 8 1 784 tape lot. ht ► rilig
the test, recor,i current adjustment wits requirc,i three times. At
the t-nd of ont y
 540 passes or VO hours, the signal performance had
degrade,'. sign! fie am 1v	 ."howed th.tt the role t ip
protrusion was onl y o.66 mil:. For the short tithe of this test,
the we: ► r rate was a phenomen;tl 770it in /lists sir.	 "C?te cont'lttsion was
that the 87784 t.tl`e lot was quitv different in hc.td wear pro,'ertie.
than the earlier 7', mo) even though dice shared the same ^1"A 20237
formulation and ma;tttfacttirtng processes.	 Me resultant heae! wear
rate was extraordinartl y higher, on the order of :t t -'_ times the
earlier tale lot.	 :he` effect of the hrvt, , x sttrtact • ltil`ricant was
30
a►
to reduce the wear rate to less than 20'; of the untreated tape.
4.
Unfortunately.	 the resultant wear rate was still almost 5 times
!
higher than that e.Yperienced with the old 75669 tape lot.
5.2	 Reference Tape
• A MTA 20237 75669 02 OlOC tape, 	 front the T.andsat H Program, way
w
installed to duplicate the earlier life test data which yielded
' such low head wear rates.
	 Confirmation woitId eliminate recorder
and headwheel panel factors as contributors to the present high
wear rates.	 A 10 minute section was cycled in the ,;ame manner
j
1 as the life tests just performed.	 Interim wear me ,isurements as
well as the final were taken and the results are shown below.
i
:lie wear rates shouni are calculated as if wear rate was a constant.
s '
HEAD 14FAR RATES - ?UA 20237 75669
147?AR	 R•11'E
1'ASSF.S	 HOURS
	 a in/100 Hr.	 a
642	 107	 03
1086	 1:+1	 77
1470	 245	 57
"lie final	 reading; of 57 it 	 hr.	 proved that	 the 75669 was a
1 low abrasivity	 tape and that	 the 57784 was not.	 i
1
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nclusions
three tapes considered as candidates for the Landsat Program
1 proved to be unsatisfactory. Me two cotiviercial t yre tapes.
e A`!PEN 775 and Lite 3M MTA titb150 possessed superior signal to
ise dualities, but uniformly developed :adhesion problems after
)-600 passes. Although Lite tendenc y to adhere to stationary
transport elerients was not detected in the WBV1T\. the potential
danger eliminated tht , se two napes. lilt , 87784 lot of tape had
abrasive properties that were itot t ypical of the 3M M1TA 20237
formulation. 'llie abrasi\,sneas of this tape went undetected in
they preliminary testing l , rcause of the nature of those initial
tests. Tape testa that use short sections to accumul.tte a high
number of passes in a short period of time do not tend to yield
good herd wear data, :1n illustration of this is the test Mier.•
10,000 passes performed on a treated tape in the Ti'-2 2 required
on1v 125 hours of head tape time. 'llie presence of the Krvtox
surface lubricant also tendod to conecal the high head ti:e•.r
condition. 'llie head life extension potential 3f the surface
lubricant wa-- established with a 5 to 1 lowrr head wear rate of
the treat y
 l tale as compared with the untreated tape. Tlie Kr.•tox
surface lubricant gave positive results in all the areas investigated.
VvIcter e ous effects on tape guiding and handling under temperature
and vibration were undetectablt • and the loss of signal response was
miitii:taI. Tl:e tape life extension properties of the surface lubricant
were never developed in the W A7K testing. Ille projected results,
even with the lowered head wear rate fell short of the 1500 hour
1
goal anti forced a cessation of tho 11fe test. If the decreased head
	e^	 t:tl :lr to attril`utrtl to the lowering of tlit , w-t• -k fun.l tton At tlit,
' Il+r
!141.111 t:tt'o t` illtt` rtAce, glen . 1 Vt gilt tiiallt t.l}`t` life iltere`:lf1e CM1
I	 `	 lie t'xpc ttl tl.	 111rrrtort`, the Krvtox tape 9tlrlacc ltll`rication
process still rtM ;1:111;:: .t promising foul t1`:, Pxtemling the
htldtl-t:lVt• It tee "t a 111 %ol re C0I , %it`r 4YVt el"..
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